The Belt and Road initiatives related to green development projects are being increasingly considered globally. However, such projects face several risks resulting from stakeholder diversity. Although previous studies attempted to identify the risks caused by stakeholders, they found it difficult to provide a precise boundary to separate the risks attributable to a single stakeholder. This study adopts social network analysis to explore the decisive risks attributed to each stakeholder by considering a project's stage. The results reveal that contractors take on the most risk and, thus, require real-time monitoring. Furthermore, all stakeholders need to collaborate with one another during the implementation stage of a project to mitigate the occurrence of risk. This study makes three contributions: it (1) provides a theoretical basis for enhancing the understanding of stakeholder theory; (2) offers specific guidelines for monitoring risks; and (3) enables stakeholders to understand their duties in controlling risks. Detailed discussions are provided in the remainder of the manuscript.
Introduction
Belt and Road initiatives are increasing in popularity throughout the world. Thus, developing countries want China to provide technology to improve their infrastructure, such as the Karot hydropower station project in Pakistan. Moreover, the Northeast of China was a famous old industrial area that generated lots of equipment for infrastructure development. However, infrastructure development requires more green development projects to achieve sustainability. Although these projects not only generate economic growth but also promote sustainable development [1] , an appropriate approach to assess the risks and uncertainties associated with such projects is lacking. These risks and uncertainties are commonly caused by stakeholders, a concept that has been omitted in previous studies. Moreover, stakeholders might cause the decision maker to make an incorrect resource utilization decision related to green development.
Stakeholder theory was developed by Mitchell et al. [2] to manage and categorize stakeholders' saliency in terms of the related absence of power, legitimacy, and persistence and to address how managers handle stakeholders' claim priorities. Thus, studies have attempted to determine the relationships among stakeholders to prevent the occurrence of risks during project implementation. Yang et al. [3] integrated decisive risk management processes using a social network method to arranged under these five stakeholders (as shown in Table 1 ). To provide an extensive and comparable scale for the respondents, the questionnaire adopts a seven-point assessment scale. A lower number represents a weaker influence on a green development project's risk. The assessments rely on the professional knowledge and work experience of the respondents in a related industry. Network density is defined as the ratio of the actual number of connections to the maximum number of theoretical correlations and is calculated as follows:
When the network is an indirect network:
When the network is a directed network:
where p indicates the actual correlation numbers, and q represents the actors or vertexes. When the network density is greater, the influence of the network on the attitude and behavior of the actors is greater. A network that is closely linked not only provides social resources but also significantly constrains the development of the actors [14] . Higher density has greater effects on behaviors.
In addition, assessing the degree of density helps identify regular internal patterns and decisive risks.
Degree Distribution
A vertex's degree represents the number of edges that are connected to vertex i. The average of the degrees in a network can be written as DE . In a directed network, the degrees of vertexes can be categorized into out-degree and in-degree vertexes. The out-degree of vertex i is the quantity of arcs that start from vertex i that point to other vertexes. The in-degree of vertex i is the number of arcs that start from other vertexes and end at vertex i. The point degree is defined as the number of lines that the vertexes contain and is represented as follows:
The average degree can be defined as follows:
The maximum degree can be defined as follows:
where DE(x) denotes the degree of x, q denotes the total number of nodes in the network, and q − 1 denotes the maximum number of possible neighbors. After determining the degree centrality of the network, each vertex is arrayed to determine the influence of the network. The extent of the center C g DE can be calculated as follows:
where q represents the network to which the vertexes belong, and C * DE = maxC DE (x) represents the center value of the node that has largest degree of centrality. When C g DE is smaller, the extent of network centralization will be weaker, and the difference in the vertexes in the network will be smaller. Conversely, more decentralization has more network centralization [14] . This approach can be used to determine the central point that affects the target network and offers a basis to purify the decisive risks.
Quantitative Analysis of Network Cohesion-K-Core
The majority of studies of complex networks only focus on macroscopic statistical analysis. However, it is difficult to ensure that the sample size is sufficient due to the contingency of the data and time limitations. Topological description theory combines macro statistical analysis with structural description theory to explain some phenomena more scientifically. K-core analysis is an efficient graphical method for analyzing a phenomenon as, in a sense, a type of node. Generally, the calculation of the vertex degree can only reveal the local connections of a single vertex, but it cannot explain the degree of condensation and dispersion of all the vertexes with higher degrees along the entire network. The K-core presents the maximum set of subnetworks that are not less than the value of K [14] . Based on the value of K, the network can be simplified into a cohesive group to reflect the internal standard.
Network Dependency Analysis-Island
An island is a subnetwork defined by multiple values or lines of attachment. An island possesses the largest subnetwork if it meets the following condition: the various vertexes in the subnetwork are directly or indirectly connected, and the internal connection value is greater than the outer vertex of the subnetwork. Once the top line adhesive value on the vertex is taken as the altitude of the vertex, the island is similar to a local peak network. Following this analogy, the similarities and differences between the islands and the surrounding structures can be shown, further reflecting the structure and laws of the network [14] . Moreover, an island can present the subordination of each risk to screen out the critical risks. Thus, the decisive risks possess the features of higher degrees of density (obtained from Section 2.2.2) and centrality (generated from Section 2.2.3) and an island (gathered from Sections 2.2.4 and 2.2.5).
Proposed Analytical Procedures

1.
Identify the boundary of the network; this step requires analyzing the reliability of the questionnaire through a significance test and a correlation analysis. Next, the risk correlations in the green development project based on the proposed measures are identified.
2.
From the SNA, stakeholders are arranged by risk correlation in the green development project, which then provides a visualization of the risk correlations.
3.
The correlations among the risks can be expressed by the lines between the points in the social network, which are presented as edges. A direct edge is called an arc. Therefore, the risk factors and the risk correlations can be described by a social network diagram. Based on the risk correlations, Pajek software is used to draw a non-weighted directed diagram with 54 vertexes.
4.
Using SPSS22 statistical software and Pajek software, the network parameters of the risk correlations are calculated.
5.
K-core is a quantitative analysis of the network's cohesion and seeks the risk correlation. The island represents a network dependency analysis of the project's risk network. The controllable decisive risks that affect the global risk correlation are then identified. From the perspective of the correlation among the risks and based on the relevant parameters of the calculation, the key controllable risks in the green development project are extracted, and risk management strategies are proposed.
Empirical Results
This section provides the background of the case and the analytical results to support deeper discussion.
Case Background
Northeast China plays an important role in China's military and political positioning (as shown in Figure 1 ). This area connects three countries, Russia, Mongolia and North Korea, with Bi-Hai Bay. Therein, crude oil is delivered from Daqing, China to Tayshet and Nakhcidka, Russia, and another oil pipeline is under construction to Irkutsk, Russia. In addition, the Chinese government will increase the number of entry points from two to four to promote business activities in the area. The present value of Northeast China is clear given the nuclear issue with North Korea.
Green projects in China are being aggressively pursued. Preliminary achievements have been made in the fields of policy making, evaluation, and technology, which have led to several demonstration projects in various areas. However, the green projects are still in their initial stages, and the majority of small green development projects are mainly concentrated in coastal and economically developed areas. Many difficulties and obstacles exist to promoting green development in Northeast China (shown in Figure 1 ). Thus, this study adopts this area as its main case for exploring the decisive risks when encouraging green development by considering that stakeholders guide green development firms in making accurate decisions to mitigate risks and uncertainties. 
Empirical Results
Case Background
Analytical Results
1.
The period under investigation is between 1 July 2016, and 26 January 2017, and the invited respondents include academic and technical personnel from Jilin, Heilongjiang, and Liaoning provinces, as indicated in Figure 1 . In the pilot study, 94 respondents were invited to join the assessment, and 91 responded. Of these 91, only 85 questionnaires were valid, for a validated 
Analytical Results
1.
The period under investigation is between 1 July 2016, and 26 January 2017, and the invited respondents include academic and technical personnel from Jilin, Heilongjiang, and Liaoning provinces, as indicated in Figure 1 . In the pilot study, 94 respondents were invited to join the assessment, and 91 responded. Of these 91, only 85 questionnaires were valid, for a validated return rate of 90%. Based on the results of the pilot study, non-significant items were deleted from the initial questionnaire to enhance its reliability and validity. In the following stage, 400 revised questionnaires were distributed, and 312 were returned, with 285 valid respondents (71.25% validated return rate). The questionnaire adopted a random distribution but screened out the area, concentrating only on respondents from Jilin, Heilongjiang, and Liaoning provinces, by using IP selection. 2.
Moreover, owner, contractor, designer, supervisor and government are considered the main groups of green development projects. Therefore, this study distributed the questionnaire based on these five groups as categorized in previous studies. Table 2 shows the detailed information of the respondents. Then, the seven sub-items of the working unit are merged into the five main groups of owner, contractor, designer, supervisor and government to focus the discussion. 3. Subsequently, Statistical Product and Service Solutions 22 was employed to calculate the overall Cronbach's alpha coefficient of 0.989, which is greater than 0.9. This result shows that the entire questionnaire possesses good reliability. The Cronbach's alpha coefficients for each subsection are shown in Table 3 . Figure 2 shows the nondirected weighted diagram with 57 vertexes and 1462 edges by applying Pajek software. 6.
Adopting Equation (1) to compute the density of the network, DE = 2P q(q−1) = 0.916. Subsequently, the average degree of the risk correlation of the network is obtained using Equations (3)- (5); the results show that DE = 49.193 and k max = 55. Furthermore, by employing Pajek software, the degree and frequency for each node in the risk network can be calculated, as shown in Table 4 . 7.
Equations (6) and (7) are utilized to generate the extent of the centralization, as
≈ 0.139. Then, adopting K-core enables an exploration of the undirected network risk, which extracts a 43-core network with 50 vertexes. This 43-core network can be isolated into four islands, as shown in Table 5 . The four islands are presented in Figure 2 to clarify the correlations among the networks. Then, the networks can be used to identify the controllable key risks with higher degree values, higher degrees of centrality, and island values within the control process of a single stakeholder, as shown in Figure 3 . 
Implications
Previous studies failed to precisely clarify the risks of green development projects under single stakeholders at different stages. However, the analytical results of this study show that each stakeholder has its own risk control point in the different project stages. In the decision stage, the owner, contractor, and government undertake the risk. The owner must comprehensively consider the project requirements (C9) and prevent overforecasting the project's demand and market share (C17). Potential risks exist for the contractor in underestimating project costs, increasing the quoted price (C22), and having an insufficient understanding of the project requirements, which can cause default (C26). Then, the government has the responsibility of creating extensive laws and regulations (C55) to guarantee that green development projects have legal protection.
In the design stage, only the designer and the government have risk control points. During this stage, risks might occur through design flaws (C41), design changes (C42), and inaccurate estimations of costs (C46). The government retains the same risk as in the decision stage. Moreover, all stakeholders suffer from potential risks in the implementation stage. Insufficient communication and coordination among the participants in the project (C10) and a lack of property management experience can cause operational damage (C16), which are the potential risks of the owner. Failing to achieve the green certification goal, thereby causing claims (C21), a lack of experience managing technical personnel (C23), insufficient experience adopting new materials, technologies, and equipment (C24), insufficient knowledge of green development projects (C25), poor feasibility of the construction method (C27), unstable performance of new materials and equipment (C28), lack of coordination with the designer (C32), increased construction difficulty that generates security risk (C33), project requirements that cause overdue risks (C34), scarcity of green materials that greatly increases the price of green products (C35), and a shortage of insurance for staff and equipment (C38) are the potential risks for the contractor. The designer must be concerned about insufficient innovation in construction and design (C45) and lack of a life cycle assessment in the design (C48). The supervisor risks having a lack of experience in green development project supervision (C49) and insufficient data collection and monitoring (C51). The government has the same risk as in the decision stage. As presented, the contractor has the most responsibility to prevent risks from occurring because there are eleven control points that need to be considered.
In the completion stage, the designer and the supervisor have no potential risks to control. Nevertheless, the owner's risks are vague responsibilities and certification risks that cause incomplete declaration of the materials. The contractor's risks include insufficient documentation of green 
In the completion stage, the designer and the supervisor have no potential risks to control. Nevertheless, the owner's risks are vague responsibilities and certification risks that cause incomplete declaration of the materials. The contractor's risks include insufficient documentation of green materials (C31) and additional requirements for the trial operation (C36). The government has the same risks as those stated in the decision stage. Finally, the owner and the government are the only two risk undertakers in the operations stage. Project contract defects and changes that result in claims (C15) and the project experiencing instability and a lack of scientific maintenance (C18) are the risks for the owner. The government has the same risk as in the decision stage.
In considering all the stages when discussing the pressures of risk absorption, the contractor faces the most pressure, with fifteen risks during an entire green development project. For this reason, the contractor is the key stakeholder who must engage in on-site monitoring of the project. In addition, the contractor must address the needs of the staff for the project, including insurance, safety, working conditions, and compensation, among others. The stakeholder who faces the second most pressure is the owner, who must address at least two risks in all stages except for the design stage. The results also reveal that if the government does not develop complete laws and regulations to ensure that the project runs smoothly, the entire project will suffer from risks regardless of the stage. Thus, the government is an important stakeholder in mitigating the occurrence of risk in a green development project.
Moreover, there are several policy insights are recommended for preventing the risks occurrence of green development project as shown in the following Table 6 . 
Stakeholders Stages Policy for Preventing the Risks
Owner Decision Owner needs to make transparent communications with designers, supervisors and contractors for ensuring the project can process fluently.
Implementation
Owner musts concentrate on the management of contract divides the duties in guaranteeing the implementation following the plans.
Completion
Promoting the knowledge of certifications for green development project avoids the dispute over completion.
Operation
Owner shall enhance the operation maintenance for sticking with the project goals.
Contractor Decision
Contractor shall fully understand each complex procedure of project and give the trainings to technical persons before project started.
Implementation
Contractor needs to participate the government training courses aggressively for accumulating the knowledge and experiences in terms of green development project. In addition, it requires having well communications and coordination with designer.
Completion
Contractor must make the cost following with the pilot investigations and forecasting effectively and ensures the quotations with reasonable price.
Designer Decision
Designer shall prevent the changes of original design. Thus, it requires making double check with owner, contractor and supervisor to eliminate the change suddenly. If the designer takes the innovation design into the project, it requires making feasibility study and demonstration adequately.
Implementation
During the implementation stage, designer needs to participate the entire project period for guaranteeing the construction fulfil the concept of design.
Supervisor Implementation
While the implementation stage, supervisor is required patriating the training course for reinforcing the knowledge of green development project. Subsequently, all the reported documentations are required finishing by the supervisor.
Government
All the stages Government needs to accelerate the related policy establishment in terms of green development project, standardize the local criteria and clarify the rights and duties.
Conclusions
Belt and Road initiatives in terms of green development projects are attracting increased attention throughout the world. An increasing number of countries want to participate in these initiatives and obtain the co-benefits of sustainability. However, several risks remain for stakeholders when launching such projects. Although previous studies adopted stakeholder theory to discuss project-oriented cases, addressing the risks undertaken from a single stakeholder point of view is insufficient. Thus, this study proposes the employment of SNA to explore the decisive risks for each stakeholder. SNA enables the interrelations among the risks to be considered by structuring a correlation network and providing a visual analysis that then uses K-core to screen out unnecessary risks. This process can enable stakeholders to focus on their particular risk control points to guarantee project success.
The contribution of this study can be divided into three parts: (1) providing evidence to support the theoretical basis for enhancing the understanding of the application of theory; (2) offering specific guidelines for green development firms to monitor their projects and prevent the occurrence of risk; and (3) showing that each stakeholder can fulfill its duty by controlling its risks; (4) recommending the related policies for stakeholders in different stage. Furthermore, the project manager can establish a buffer zone based on the results, which provide clear boundaries for making claims once a risk is realized. This study uses stakeholder theory to address the risks involved in green development projects and offers an effective and reliable measure to simplify a complex problem.
The analytical results reveal that stakeholders need to check the control points for potential risks in different project stages. The contractor plays a critical role in mitigating the risks in all stages, given that fifteen risks are present during the decision, implementation, completion, and operation stages. The owner has the second most risks, with eight. Although the government has only one risk throughout an entire project, establishing comprehensive laws and regulations is fundamental to avoiding risk. The supervisor is a low-risk undertaker in a green development project. Furthermore, the key part of a green development project is the implementation stage, which requires that all stakeholders collaborate to mitigate the risk. Subsequently, the operation stage of a green development project has a lower level of risk that the owner and government must consider.
There are several limitations to this study. Although this study attempts to consider the possible risks involved in a green development project, it still not sufficiently comprehensive to reflect actual situations. Thus, future studies should include as many additional potential risks as possible. In addition, a questionnaire is employed in this study, but it lacks an assessment of quantitative data. Integrating qualitative and quantitative data to assess risks should occur in a future study. The sample selected was only from Northeast China, making generalization of the results of this study difficult. To overcome this weakness, all regions in China should be considered in future studies. The proposed analytical procedure can be applied to different cases to provide comparisons among different countries. Finally, future studies could propose hybrid methods to improve the current results based on SNA. C1 Project funding issues C2 Required change of owner C3 The green development investment estimate by the owner is not accurate, leading to unexpected cost overruns C4 Unreasonable schedule requirements C5 The requirements of the owner of the green development project are too high. The location of the project is not accurate C6 The owners have low efficiency C7 The owners intervene in the construction process unreasonably C8 The requirements of the owner contradict C9 Insufficient consideration of the green development project requirements C10 The owner lacks the ability to coordinate and communicate with all parties involved in the green development project C11 The project trial operation cannot meet the requirements of green certification performance C12 The evaluation results are not expected to reach the level of green certification C13 The green certification responsibility is not clear C14 The certification risk leads to incomplete materials for green development declaration C15 The green development project contract has defects or changes, resulting in claims C16 The lack of property management experience is harmful to the green development operation C17 The green development project market demand forecast was incorrect and did not achieve the expected market share C18 The green development project is unstable and lacks scientific maintenance C19 A lack of green development-related insurance products is evident 7. In your opinion, do the following risk factors related to the contractor affect the contractor's own risk and the overall risk of the green building project? 1 = very small influence; 2 = small influence; 3 = relatively small influence; 4 = general influence; 5 = relatively large influence; 6 = very large influence; 7 = extremely large influence; the numbers 1-7 indicate an increasing risk. 
